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HP PrintOS Box
Automate and simplify file receipt and prepare process

Radically simplify the process of receiving, validating, preparing,
and routing new jobs with HP PrintOS Box. A one-of-a-kind
offering, PrintOS Box helps print service providers speed up file
receipt, increasing the number of jobs that enter the production
pipeline each and every day, while optimizing human resources.
Do your sales reps spend too much time each day on the order receipt process?
If so, you are not alone. The act of receiving files from various sources (such as e-mail
attachments, Dropbox, or WeTransfer), downloading them to your shop, validating their
properties and imposing on the printed sheet before sending them into the next phase of
production, while communicating back and forth with the customer can be a very resource
and time consuming process.
Now imagine if there was a way to automate and simplify much of this process. The good
news is that you now can. HP PrintOS Box is a cloud-based file exchange app—the only
one of its kind optimized for print—that radically streamlines the process of receiving files,
verifying their content, and quickly moving them into production.

How does PrintOS Box work?
PrintOS Box simplifies and streamlines the three-step submission process. Your print buyers
can continue to submit files as they’re accustomed to or alternatively go through PrintOS Box’s
Easy Submit tool. Files then get put into a repository for quick content validation. Here, PDF
files are automatically preflighted1 and a folder is automatically generated.

	Customer can share any file format, but only
PDF and Illustrator files go though preflight.

1

In addition, you can preview PDFs, Native Adobe Illustrator (*.AI) files, define an imposition
template, adjust settings, set notifications, convert files to a PDF, archive, and much more. Once
the file is analyzed and validated, it can be routed to the next step in production. This could be a
network folder in your pre-press or creative departments, your HP Digital Press or Digital Front
End, a hot folder, or your preferred RIP.
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Why PrintOS Box?
Move jobs into production much faster with a centralized, cloud-based system—optimized
for print—that simplifies the submission process. Work with a system that is automated,
efficient, and user friendly. Save time, gain control, and minimize errors. HP PrintOS Box does
all this and more.
• Simple, intuitive setup and operation – This cloud-based solution enables quick, self rampup and easy plug and play convenience
• PrintOS Box delivers a consistent, unified experience—with one place to download files
from, one portal for communication, one view into order initiation that streamlines the
entire process
Improve your clients experience with
your own Easy Submit portal
Not only does PrintOS Box significantly simplify
your experience of receiving, validating, and
routing files, your client’s benefit too. They can
continue submitting files using their preferred
method, or they can submit files using HP
PrintOS Box’s Easy Submit portal. This portal
takes them to an intuitive web page that you
can brand with your own logo, and where they
can easily upload multiple files at once. Plus,
as jobs get into the production pipeline more
quickly, you accelerate the delivery of their
finished jobs.

• With a faster, streamlined system, you can get more jobs into your print production pipeline
• Utilize PrintOS Box anytime, anywhere, and from virtually any device
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Learn more at
hp.com/go/printos
hp.com/go/indigoprintos
hp.com/go/scitexprintos
hp.com/go/pagewidewebpressprintos

Sign up for updates
hp.com/go/getupdated
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